
NEWSLETTER FEBRUARY 2018 

 

Bonjour market comrades :-) 

How exciting to be back at Bello Markets in collaboration with community and yourselves. Hope you 

had a fantastic, harmonious month doing what you love, while keeping cool, calm and confident.  

How fortunate we are to live on the mid north coast, to play and work in our clean and green        

environment. We know the importance of good health, for ourselves, land, water and community 

and I’m sure you’re doing your bit to keep it that way.  We got to love this glorious weather (except 

for the crazy hot last few days), so much cooler than summer sizzling December but before we know 

it, jackets and beanies will be needed, so lets make the most of this divine day and give thanks.          

Appreciation and gratitude goes a long way so why not “pass it on”. For no reason at all, smile and do 

something nice for someone today :-) . We all need a helping hand, a smile and encouraging  words. 

This could start with our dedicated and dutiful BCM crew who diligently get you in and out and     

ensuring you have a safe, good day. I would like to introduce Chris who is helping us in A section and 

Megan in C Section. Jon from B section is having a well deserved break,  Bernard is pursuing his    

creative passions this month and sadly Sam has left us for greener pastures. We thank him for his 

many years of dedicated service to Bello markets.    

I very much appreciate the opportunity  managing Bello Markets and have been giving my best to 

ensure prompt communication, getting a site you love and having a great day. Mind you, things don't 

always go to plan, so as I’m sure you will agree, flexibility and calm is vital for solving challenges. We 

are always learning and growing. I’m keen to introduce new exciting activities this year and welcome 

your ideas. Today the Greens  have their giant “Earth Ball” and will be playing with it on the oval to   

emphasis climate change, the devastating effects of coal mining and the importance of our kids’   

sustainable and healthy planet.  Please go and find out more and play nicely with our earth    :-)   

Have a super day and keep smiling and enjoying       Kaz Selbie - Market Manager 
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UPLIFTING LIVE MUSIC BY CONNECTING SOULS. We have pleasure presenting 

Sheldon and Lee who are playing on the main stage from 10am. With multiple guitars,    

pedals, twin vocals and percussion, they have killer grooves and powerful harmonies,      

delivering pop, reggae, blues, funk, country and rock with influences of Mark Knopfler, Chilli 

Peppers, Fleetwood Mac,  Police/Sting and Jimi Hendriks. Hope you get a chance to wander 

over, have a bite to eat and briefly lose yourself in the cool rhythms of Connecting Souls.  

VALUED COMMUNITY GROUP FERNMOUNT RURAL FIRE SERVICE  join us today 

and will be helping set up and pack down. Our local volunteer fire crews go above and beyond 

their line of duty, keeping us all safe, so please say hi and give generously when you see them 

on the gates.  If your a local Bellingen community group who would like to be part of the    

market  please contact us soon to discuss. In the meantime, keep up the great work.  



Garbage... what a load of rubbish, we accumulate at our markets. If only I could 

wave a magic wand over everyone so they placed the right rubbish in the right bin. 

Red = all unrecyclable rubbish. Yellow  = recyclables, paper, bottles, cans, plates and 

wooden cutlery. The red and yellow bins around the park are for visitors and small 

waste. Sorry we don’t have the capacity for stallholders to use these bins, so  please 

take your rubbish home or toss in dumpsters on side of C section. At the end of the 

day we dump rubbish from red and yellow bins into these 3 dumpsters and of late 

they have been overflowing and we can’t close the lid, so help us minimise ,recycle 

and reduce landfill waste. I’m keen to get some green bins in the park to collect our 

food scraps and I’m reaching out to interested organisations who would like to help us do this and utilise this       precious green 

waste for improving our soils and gardens. Don’t hesitate to contact us if interested.     

Due to the lack of parking around our market we ask stallholders to park further away so visitors can park closer.  Only several 

cars can utilise the parking area at the back of Creek Lane, but please consider other cars owners and park sensibly so everyone 

can get out. On the mornings when waiting in line, please respect sleeping households and keep voices down and car engines off 

and do not park across driveways. Witches hats are placed out the front of Park St side of market which is reserved for buses.  

Yeahhhh !!!! We only have 14 insurances to get from permanent stallholders. You know who you are, because I’ve been  chasing 

insurances since October last year. Today is the day folks, if you don’t have your insurance copy to hand in,  we need to charge you 

an extra $10 to ensure you are covered. Better to be safe than sorry and we trust you understand. It’s been a mammoth exercise  

collecting insurances and a big thanks to everyone who emailed them over the last couple of months.  

All hot food and made at home food stallholders need to have a Food Safety Supervisor Cert from NSW Food 

Authority, have a Safe Food Handling Cert from registered agency, a Temporary Food Vendor Notification from local Council, 

$20M product and public liability insurance and lastly a stall set up compliant with Council and food health requirements. Is this 

you? If not it’s best you get cracking because we ‘re on a mission to ensure this is the case. Too much red tape I hear you say? 

Maybe but the safety and wellbeing of customers is vital and it’s law you abide by these regulations.  Thanks for your cooperation.  

Bellingen Courier Sun have invited Bellingen Markets to submit a monthly stallholder profile with photo to be published in 

their paper and online.  I’m super excited about this opportunity and hope you are too!  As I do, I’ll  be walking around the  market 

taking pictures of interesting, happy and eye catching stalls. When you see me please let me know if you are keen to participate in 

this monthly activity which will be promoting Bellingen Markets and your stall to the wider community. We also like to use photos 

for our webpage and Facebook so if you don't want you photo used please let us know when we take the photo. Say cheese and 

keep smiling.      

Happy marketing and have the best day ! 

Bellingen Community Markets - not just a marketplace but a great place to be 

          SITE MAP 

PERMANENT: Insured  Uninsured  

2 meter            $27 $37 

3 meter           $33 $43 

CASUAL:     

2 meter             $33 $43 

3 meter  $41 $51 

Over 3 meters          $8 extra per meter 

Food/Beverage Levy $13 extra on above prices 

HOT FOOD:  Insured Uninsured 

2 meter                      $36 $55 

3 meter         $52 $72 

4 meter                        $66 $84 

5 meter                    $84 $102 

6 meter                      $99 $117 

7 meter                      $116 $132 

Electricity                 $17 extra   

Bona Fide Charities 1/2 price    

          2018 STALL FEES 


